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ildren
ks and ordering their 
lengthy bill of fare, or 
I the endless streets*— 
to them ' —and looking 
at shop windows or 
[thousands of hurrying 
eemingly so intent on 
[here. Then there Is 
I the hotel—a wondêr- 
Le crowds coming and 
bhy. the elevators dash- 
[y or dropping Into the 
U boys darting every- 
uniform, assuming the 

princes. And the roof- 
[ and vaudeville. The 

enjoys them so much. 
|ch a long time on the 
b devoid of all excite- 
ere has been little or 
[rsion for him outside 
ool and church, usually 
school house or modest

L

l our city children love 
or it gives them a de- 
|n the manner of living, 
im many things they 
L and which they cannot 
pity. And the same Is 
buf country cousins. On 
k a trip to the city théy 
for conversation for 
khing new coming to 

day—something they 
[tie Importance at the 
ch looms up In their 
treat solved mysteries 
k to their own qu^et

I should have just such 
p each year. Let the 
pa city man exchange 
k during the vacation 
Luch good will come to

;lng towards the bank

b got afraid of the 
|es/' said Billy. *TFon 
[ 'round me—" But aa 
Billy discovered that 

\ single turtle in sight, 
dly towards the bank, 

bt half way there some- 
p toe. He began to 

mamma, the turtles 
They’re going to carry 

prow me in the rlveri 
btve me!” -

only laughed and said, 
kught your toe in some 

down and pull them 
| took mamma several 
[duce Billy to put his 
Then he found it was 

I mamma had said,— 
kught round his toe. 
[any of those wonderful 
tell about,” laughed 
re are your cookies. Do 

b home with me?” 
na, and—and—I’ll never 
baby turtle and throw 

h like I did last week.” 
ma’s inquiry Billy told 
done With^ttie little tur- 

b had finished, mamma 
Is your own guilty con- 
foade you think a turtle 
k'our toe. You see, evil 
bwards.” And Billy fe|t 
[ do an evil thing again, 
did.

bis farm hands coming 
bugh the pasture. They 
fed to ride round to the 
torn down a portion of

r the stile.
Oliver rode beneath the

He was she looked down 
him. “Papa, I’m safe

o is my companion down 
:dge of the pond.” And 
wards the bull that waa 
he edge of the water*
1 the world like a beast

biasing and 
It was evident

eyes were 
rering.
ious creature was afraid
nen and had withdrawn 
r on their approach.^
Mr. Oliver and his men 
al driven out across the 
ladie came down and re- 
by way of the stile, tak- 
et of sun-dried dainties 
1er father and the men 

to the broken place in 
nded it and rode hom«fc 
e just as Sadie did. , 
n Mother ’phonetLx%tA. 
d not yet arrived, I 
bned to death,” said llrsj 
Ing Sadie io her arms, 
[thing dreadful had hag- 
! I couldn’t wait for Fe- 
| in from the fields and 
! of reaching him, for all 
re in the fields also. So 
: to find my girlie/* 
waa rather an exciting 
he I should not caft 
lared Sadie, 
i Grandma’s nice custarS 
We must make her soma

“And to
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T. H. & 6. RailwayTfie Mystery of Agatha Wèbb ” HOW MRS. BROWN
SUFFERED

r- —r-
I t<$10C REWARD $100

The readers of this paper will be 
, h.ised to learn that there is at least 
' dreaded disease that science has 

able to cure in all its stages,

EUREKA

Vacuum Cleaner
.1

By KATHARINE GREENdie
For Buffalo, Rochester. 

Syracuse, Albany, New York, 
Philadelphia, Washington, At
lantic City, NJ,

Phone 110

G G Ma. tin,G>.a., H.C.Thoma*
Agent

,, a that is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh 
■is the only positive cure now 

to the medical fraternity. 
. tarrh being a constitutional dis- 

requires a constitutional treat- 
11 all’s Catarrh Cure is taken

yCopyright, 1900, by Katharine Green ,
Sweetwater headed the procession. Mr. Sutherland’s hallway. From the 

He had admonished silence, and his place where I eàt 1 could see what 
wish In this regard was So well carried went on in the parlor and also have a 
out tbati they looked more like a group clear view of the passageway leading 
of specters moving up the moon lighted down to the garden door. As the 
road than a party of eager and impa- dancing was going^on in the pàrlor I 
tient men. Not till they turned Into the naturally looked that way most, and 
main thoroughfare did any one speak, this Is how I came to note the eager- 
Then Abel could no longer restrain ness with which during the first part 
himself, and he cried out: 1 of the evening Frederick Sutherland

“We are going to Mr. Sutherland’s." and Amabel Page came together in the 
But Sweetwater quickly undeceived quadrilles and country dances. Some- 

bin,. I times she spoke as she passed him and
“No,” said he, “only Into the woods 1 sometimes he anpwered, but not al- 

opposite his house." ] ways, although he never failed to show
But at this Mr. Fenton drew him he was plèased with her or would have 

back. 1 been If something—perhaps it was his
"Are you sure of yourself?” he said lack of confidence in her, sirs—had not 

“Have you really seen this money, and stood in‘the way of a perfect nnder- 
Is it concealed ln.this forest?” I standing. She seemed to notice he

“I have seen the money,” Sweetwa- 1 aid Hot always respond and after 
ter solemnly declared, “and It Is hidden awhile showed less Inclination to speak

I herself, thdugh she did not fall to 
watch him and that Intently. But she 
didn’t watch him any moire closely thatt 
1 did her. though I little thought at,the 
time what would come of my espion
age. She wore a white dress and White 
shoes and was as coquettish and seduç- 
tive as the evil one makes them. Sud
denly l missed her. She was in the 
middle of the dance One minute and 
entirely out of It thé hext.

“Naturally I expected that she had 
slipped aside with Frederick Suther
land, but no, be was still In sight, but 
looking so pale rind so abstracted I was 

the young miss was up to some 
sort of mischief. But what mischief?
Watching and waiting, but no longer 
confining my attention to thé parlor,
I presently espied her stealing along 
the passageway. I have mentioned
carrying a long cloak Which she rolled . ..
up and hid behind the open door. Then U J®n JL^.^Meaiefiie Co. (eon*- mENDEKS will be received by the under,
she came back, humming a gay little Jyfil* E* y™ Tour letter #111 , signed up to, and including Friday, the IU ,
song which didn’t deceive me fora mo- Tonrtt^r wju duy ot August next, for the right tqlfV
ment. ‘Good!’ thought I, ‘she and be opened, Ipad cut pulpwood oi).a certain area tributary lx
that cloak Will soon Join company.’ woman attahclfl In amctcoamieacs. (n! thn Lgke of the woods, io the tiistrict [
And they did. As we were playing the — rçrr~ f-Tu i. .. of Kenora. -r ... . . . iHarebell mazurka I again caught sight CANADIAN .^XciElC GREAT sMl.^e ^moun^they x
ot her stealthy white figpre in that dis- LAKES-: EXPRESS STEAM- to( dues of .40c per cord for Spruce and I V *** f**
tant doorway. Seizlùg the cloak, she SHIP SERVICE. ; iïmte Q • Variety,
wrapped it round her, and with JU5t ------ fijed by the Lieu tenant-Governor in Coun- If- i H J* ^ L
one furtive look backward, seen, I war- Few p&jitè rèalizê wîth what ease cllj for to operate a pulp mill On GOOO VOfttC* f
rant, by no one but myself, she van- an(j S[)ee(i i (rip from the East to 0 |u®h tenderer shall be required to, erect 
tolled in the outside dark. ‘Now to note Fort Williÿn ahd, Winnipeg, can b(j f,1Pl“hornl“iil8a/8hIn',ber«Soro"^tby ’thé 
who follows her!’ thought I. But no- mage v;a the Canadian Pacific Great. Lieutenant-Governor lu Council, and to - y 
body followed her. This struck me as L-akes çxpress Steamships. Stop for manufacture the wood Into paper In the > 
strange, and having a natural love for a moment and consider that ydu can Arties maktug tender will be required > 
detective work, in spite of my devotion ,eave Toronto at 12,48 noon on Tues- to, deposit with thefr ^te“<Jfnr0,,arilÆarij^ K 
to the arts, I consulted the clock at day or Satùïdaÿ and arrive in Win- Treasure? of the Province of Ontario for * 
the foot of the stairs, and noting that • at nm Thursday or Mon- teaper cent, of the amount of their tender;
It was half past 11, scribbled the hour hours from Toron- to M ^,n
on the margin of my music, with the Winnioeg- twelve hours faster conditions, etc. UOOé&OC
intention of seeing how long my lady than any other service. For thoSe ^Thehighest or any tender not neeeaaa 
would linger outside alone. Gentle- • . . j av on different days For particulars as to description of ter-
»... «.» « h..~ **£» 5TL5« «ai »... rases»face again. How she got back into toe £ime on the water> the trip can be W. H. HEARST,
house I do not know. It was not y made icaviBg Toronto at 12.45 noon Minister of, Lends, Forests and Mines, 
the garden door, tor toy eye seldom w . Wedneadavs ahd Thuse- .Toronto, JM*m*

sSa.1^ S,,,rd,,s ,nd
Think of a steamship service five 

days each weék across the Great 
Lakes. The steamships are built
and furnished to give the very best TENDERS addressed to the uu-
edmfort that marine architecture can O deratgned, and e“doraed “Tender for 
devise and the cuisine is the result of wSl llfiS^atti52“ÎBceBllSfe
years of stü'Üiéd effort and tifpèri- ilÆ 'p.M.. on Monday, July 14. 1913, for the 
ence. and is, needless to say,, the best. jXtoW «g» gLStou™'* f

The Tuesday ahd. Saturday, b'dA& h^,mbln?d fpeclfiratL and form of ten-
cobuip inside an^outside strops S?
and Cabins de Luxe. Large well yep ^ -{^Sut Dominion, Buildings. , . •

ssLfas-jssr ans à&msâ&Sâm
boats are oiitside and in addition able to the order of the Honourable thethere are parlor rooms. SlMM am<mw?of tbe.ten^-.

If you are contemplating a trip,, which will be forfeited If the, person ten- doublet this slip your

adian Pacific Steamships matte the piete. the.mntract-t It the tender.be not 
fastest time, .have the best accotqiw: aecepfed the cfeque wUl be returned, 
dation, and the table ft untbtedlHi • ■' i a: c." DBSBOCHBfiS. ;i •

plcific Ticket Office. TordtAtr^ , ,.
^EasuHtw iays wiil bein the' ftpm the Department.-^. ;_____ . |.8VNOffi-

new building South East cornet of,
King and Yonge Sts. '

i me 
inown During Change of Life—How 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound Made 

Her a Well Woman.

•a>e I ;•
internally., acting directly upon the i m ; We ate Bole agents for 

best cleaner made. Call 
us up, ’phone 843, and 
have us demonstrate it 

■ to you.

,hh1 and mucous surfaces of the 
M stem. thereliy destroying theN 

nidation of the disease, and giving 
patient strength by building up

lois, Kansas.-“During the Change 
of Life I was sick for two years. Bfe- 

mg. fore I took your toed- 
gjgpj tone I could not 
jfi|i bear the wdght of 
■il my clothes and was 
Hi bloated very badly.

p] Idoctored with three 
*pa doctors but they did 
piilj me no good. They 

said nature must 
have its way. My 
sister advised me to 
take LycQa EL Ptok- 
ham’s Vegetable 

Compound and I purchased a bottle. 
Before it was gone the bloating left me 
and I was not no sore. I continued tak
ing it until I trad taken twelve bottles. 
Now I am stronger than I have been for 
years and can do all toy work, even the 
washing. Your medicine is worth its 
Weight in gold. I cannot praise it 
enofigh. If more women would take 
your medicine there would be mote 
healthy women. You may use this let
ter for the good of others.”—Mrs. D. 
H. Brown, 809 N.Walnut St, Iola,Kan.

Change Of Life is one of the most 
critical periods of a woman’s existence- 
Women everywhere should remember 
that there to no other remedy known to 
so successfully carry womed throu^i 
this trying period-às Lydia E. Pmkbato’s 
Vegetable Gbmpound. W|gE3k

ÏK
L —. vil -

pic constitution and assisting noture 
in doing its work. The proprietors 

much faith in its curative 
that they offer One Hundred

1 Hamiltonm

ive so 
towers
Dollars for any case that it fails to 

Send for list of testimonals 
Address F. J. CHENEY and CO., 

Toledo. Ohio.
Sold by all druggists, 75c. 
lake Halt's Family Pill* for con- 

oipation.

:- 1
We also Carry a com: 

! pTete line of Electric Fix
tures, Electric Irons,

• ' A V/i
à- îg

^the

. . i'C. ■ <-3
BHS' i

/
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Toasters, and Motors.IP. etr#V»St.Ilk j|ÿ
In these woods.”

Mr. Fenton dropped his arm, and 
they moved on till their way was 
blocked by the huge trunk of a fallen

5
by:

usJeis*F. WEBSTER atree.
“It Is here we are to look,” cried 

Sweetwater pausing and motioning 
Knapp to turn his lantern on the spot 
where the shadows lay thickest “Now, 
what do you see?” he asked.

“The upturned roots of a great tree,” 
said Mr. Fenton.

“And under them?”
“A hole or, rather, the entrance to 

one."
“Very good. The money is In that 

hole. Pull It out Mr. Fenton.”
The assurance with which Sweetwa

ter spoke was such that Mr. Fenton at 
once stopped and plunged his hand 
into the hole; but when, after a hurried 
search, be drew it out again, there was 
nothing In It; his hand was empty. 
Sweetwatet stared at that hand amaz-

THE 
r WALK / '

!
211 Ctilbofne St ;> #rrmriim*m>w
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TENDERS FOR FDLFW00DI dIiocccooodcoo

ElecifmÈk\. 
Fixtures

sure
OUR COAL A

is a heap better than you will find any
where else at the same price. It is all 
clean well-screened Coal of a uni
form quality, 
account of its good heating proper
ties. The prices are now at their low 
limit, and it will pay you to buy at this 
figure even for your next Winter's 
burning. You will find this is ALL 
COAL, without dust, dirt or rubbish 
thrown in to make up weight.

L1HIÏand it is liked on

The Barrel Costume
ed.

. “Don’t you find anything?” he asked. 
“Isn’t there a roll of bills In that hole?”

“No,” was the gloomy answer, after 
a renewed attempt and a second disap
pointment “There Is nothing to be 
found here. You are laboring under 
some misapprehension, Sweetwater.”

"But I can’t be. I saw the money; 
saw It in the hand of the person who 
hid it there. Let me look for it con
stable. I will not give up the search 
till I have turned the place topsy 
turvy.”

Kneeling down In Mr. Fenton’s place, 
he thrust his hand Into the hole. On 
either side of him peered the faces of 
HÉ. Fenton and Knapp. (Abel had 
slipped away at a whisper from 
Sweetwater.) They were lit with a 
similar expression of anxious interest 
and growing doubt His own counte
nance was a study of conflicting and by

"iPlenty of Chances 
You can’t fool all the people all 

>f the time, but if you can fool half 
he people half of the time you wffl 
ioon 
iiâss.”

\ ■

F. H. WALSH
Coal and Wood Dealer

break Into the predatory rich

forty years m use, 20 years the 
standard, preserved and 
mended by physicians, for 
Women’s Ailments Dr. Martel’s 
Female Pills, at your druggists.

’Phone 345
Sole Agents Beaver Brand Charcoal H. E. WHITEi ecom-

13 Wctong St|25b Colbomé St
fôr tight glasses 

SEE ME
,, PHONES;

Bell 534 and 1838 Auto. 234
1

TO CURE TOOTHACHE.
Search over the whole globe and 

you’ll not find the eqqal of Nerviline.
aching tooth it relieves at once. 

Fill the cavity with batting dipped in 
Nerviline and rub the gums with Ner- 
virtrie also. If the face is swollen and 
sore, bathe with Nerviline and then 
bind on a hot ftSiTneirTHTs can’t fail 
because Nerviline kills the pain out
right. Just as good for earache, neur
algia or stiff neck. A 25c. bottle of 
Nerviline cures the aches of the 
whole family. Try it.

AND,SEE if
A

J:T. Burrows 
CARTER and TEAMSTER

REMOVED TO 
226 <• 236 West Street

REST
vIlASi A. .lARt'lK

"<■
EXCLUSIVE wr&MlfflflST
TflAFUFACTUBING OPTICIAN

52 MARKET STREET 
Between Dalhousle and Darling Sts. 

Phone 1293 for appointments

crowd as If she had not been absent 
from It for more than five minutes, A 
half hour later I saw «her with Fred
erick again. They were dancing, but 
not with the same spirit as before, and 
even while I watched them they sep
arated. Now where was Miss Page 
during those two longfiio«rs7 I think 
I know, and it to tirnp I unburdened 
myself to the police.

“But first I must inform you of a 
small discovery 1 made while the 
dance was still in progress. Miss Page 
had Come down stqlrs, aâ I have said, 
from what I now know to have been 
her own room. Her dress was, In all 
respects, the same as before, with one 
exception—her white «Uppers has been 
exchanged for blue ones. This seemed 
to show that they had been rendered 
unserviceable, or at least unsightly, by 
the walk she had. taken. This in Itself 
was not remarkable, nor would ber pe
culiar escapade have made more than 
a temporary Impression uppS my 
curiosity if she had not afterward 
shown an unaccountable and extraor
dinary Interest in the murder which 
had taken place in the town below 
during the very hours of her absence 

Mr. Sutherland’s bait This, to

J0&ft
V,

On and after April First 
office and stables will be 
ited at the abdve address.

better

|£!

sthyt H
I am now in a 
position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and team
ing.

If you require any Cartlhg,
Pianos'Sov^îHsand? Gravef^or 

Cellars Excava ed place yo 
order with toe and you will be sure 
of a gooa j.oD done promptly.

XT. BURROWS
Phone 365 Brantford

&

5 % Interest Guaranteed
Few investments are so secure, and pay such a high rate of inter

est as our Guaranteed Mortgage Investments. On sums of $100 and up
wards deposited for 5 years we pay 5 per cent, per annum, half yearly

Guaranteed" for full 'XT v1 >-•Write ior booklet “Mortgage Investments
particulars.

He thowed two rolls of new ertsp btils.
cheerful emotions. Sudden-The no means

ly bis aspect changed. With a quick 
twist of his lithe, if awkward, body, 
he threw himself les^thwiss en the 
ground, and began tearing at the earth 
inside the hele, Uke a burrowing ani-

“I cannot be mistaken. Nothing will 
make me believe It to not here. It has 
simply been buried deeper than 1 
thought Ah! What did I tell you? 
See here! And see here!”

Bringing his fcfuidsjnto the full blaze 
Of the” light he showed two rolls of 
new crisp bills.

“They were lying under half a foot of 
earth.” aald he. “but if they had been 
buried as deep as Qaannle Fuller** 
well, I’d have unearthed them.”

—TRUSTS md GUARANTEE
Company, Limited

43-45 King Street Weet - Toronto
E. B. Stockdale, General ManagerJames J. Warren President

Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street
T. H. MILLER, Manager.

NOBTB- 
ONRNt>A NT PBHRoN who Is t5e sole head of a

yf for 'tiie District. 
v ho made at any

WATER WORKS NOTICE !
consideration of her sex and her being 
a ptranger to the person attacked, was 
remarkable, and, though perhaps I had 
no business to do what I did, I no 
sooner saw the house emptied of 
master ind servants than I stole 
aoiftiy back, and climbed the stalra^to 
her room- ""

Sleep is the great nourisher of in-; 
faints, and without peaceful sleep the 
child will not thrive. This canriot be 
got if the infant be troubled with 
portos.
destroy worms drive them fromr^, wffatSoever, the water supplied >y [SSSTS
the system, and afterwarÿ thç child s ^ Èo«rd of Water Commissioners nine mjl“ t*lB - riv owned andoéeo- 
rest will be un^sturbed. The powders ^ Ya,ds or
cannot injure, the most delicate baby, Grptmds of any description, . except Wfiter. .brother or «ister^^

ïf»ï!^îîS(2it KitSjisStartae
from fhTdefects w Ae «ctmn oHdie A very uscfu1 thing to a man about;

stir "ar ,o ,o°k YoA BMm m

s-jti d«, s»b»ri7T««*, „ r m&tii.s5b p? ***** ;

An^ltW ™sTes have a ben^to Æ wifhout hope of breaking fW l must, however, be clearly under- -àÆ «?.^■'sggsastaMaa am-rwi urmbia ném **■
1 ®&s,X2VT5S

away all doubt as tp its efficacy. The 
su^e relief that comes will convince 
you more than anything that can tie 
written. WWhen help is so stfre, why 
suffeV? This ihatchlei* remedy is sôld 
by* defers évfefywîiefè.- > v

Don’t imagine money is everyth»*
in thisiworld.;," Çdveriiment bonds.
railroad stocks and national • bafii
seèmàties .cut-some; ice also.

.................

HOURS FOR SPRINKLING .jgjg» *«r •KSSgW
lawRs SB, % Œn.ToL&rt,

No person or persons shall be al- “tmdtn|°boSi2fà‘dei' l>r0 1 .
lo^eij to sprinkle, çr use in any man- DaMee—Stx moiths' residence 
ner whatsoever, the water supplied py A homesteader me, Uve wltblo
iiaA RAnvA'nT \!Uofor hrùn m inutrxn a r e I !lno mlfo« dfhlti homeRteud^OO A farrfl Of

. : V*-
CÉtilér. 

or sister wThe Merchants Bank of Canada
! Head Office, MontrealEstablished 1864 Gardens, Yards or

ses; x.President—Sir H. Montagu Allan, C.V.O 
Vicv President-K. W. Blackwell 

z General Manager—B. F. Hebden
Reserve^un'^and Undivided Profits.!....|fi!659!478

193 Branches and Agencies, extending from the Atlantic to the Pa
cific. Interest allowed on Deposits on One Dollar and upwards at high
est current rate. Cheques on any bank cashed.

Farmers’ Business
Given special attention. Discount notes discounted or collected, and 
forms supplied- Open Saturday evenings from 7 to 9.
Brantford Branch, cor, of Dalhousie and George Sts.,opposite Post Office

Meantime Mjc. Fenton was rapidly 
counting one roll and Knapç the other. 
The reenlt was an aggregate sum of 
$980, just the amount Sweetwater had 
promised to show them.

“A good stroke of business,” tried 
Mr. Fenton. “And now, Sweetwater, 
whose is the hand that burled this 
treasure? Nothing is to be gained by 
preserved silence on this point any 
longer.”

Instantly the young man became 
very grave. With a quick glance 
around .which seemed to embrace the 
secret recesses of the forest rather 
than thfe eager faces bending toward 
him, he lowered his voice and quietly 
said:

“The ha'hd that buried this money 
under the Pitots of this old tree Is the 
same which yoq saw pointing down
ward at the spot of blood to Agatha 
Webb’s frdnt yard.”

“You do’ not mean Amabel Page,” 
cried Mr. Fenton, with natural sur
prise. * - \

"Yes, I do. I am glad It to you who 
have nariied her."

(To be continued).
! —

!
requiredcultivate

T,5
W. A. BURROWS, Manager or.

that the water, cannot be Used 
Lawns or Grounds both morning h 

and evening. Q
.. . - - L±i_,one

Î GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY STSTEM 

t STEAMBOAT SPECIALX Effective June 7th Westbound
|I Lv. Toronto, G.T.R. .......................10.45 a.m.—Mon-Wcd-S^t. ;;
♦ Hamilton, G.T.R........................ 11.53 a.m.—Mon-Wed-Sat.
t " London, G.T.R..................  .... 2.18 p.m.—Mon-Wed->it- .,
t " Sarnia Wharf, Nor. Nav. Co... 4.15 p.m.—Mon-A(ctl-!rat.
♦ “ S. S. Marie. Ont., N. Nav. Co.. 11.30 a.m.—-Thur-Sun, 3 p.m. Tues. .
t Ar. Port Arthur, Nor. Nav. Co... 7.30 a.m.—Mon--ri. . W1 ]
♦ " Fort William, Nor. Nav Co... 9.00 a.m.—Mo.n-bn; ^ 3p pm. Wd. ,
♦ " Winnipeg, G. Y. Ç. Ry. ..... 7.45 a.m.-Tues-lhurs-Sat.

Parlor-Cefc, Parlor Cars Bud First-class Coaches between

X "stumlonîfKleeplMR Cals (electric ltfrhta 1" lower wiilhun°and♦ NiiV|,i,ig Car» (bertha /reel, Dining Cur and Coaches between Fort William aim

t '“'I1 ^.''T^n^rîlln^h"^

t Trains, may be obtained on
t nppli.stlo» (o tJrnnrt Trniih Agon*», or arlte_ up*

X H JW»!3S.\SSfîCirB? ”• C‘ V.”?B8«, TORONTO. ONT.
♦ ♦♦■H .................................................................... ...........................

FRED W: FRANK, Secretary.

Kllf»-'
The bodices of the smart after

noon frocks are as airy as chiffon, 
lace and tulle.in large layers Can 
make them, and many are nxçre 
swalheries, while others have th ‘ 
‘chemise” appearance, and yet again 
are modelled in thè surplice mannier.

W
1913.

REMOVAL SALE
This is our last week at the oldl 

stand. After this week we will be iorji 
cated at 97 Colborne street, now oc- j 
copied,by Mr. A. W. Daniels, where 
we wiV -carry the most new and com
pile Triés of çèiâl arid gas ranges • 
furniture, baby carriages, builders’ 
hardware; fjshing Aacqle, paints, oils - 
8-ass, t. It wiWlpaÿ you, to get our 
prîtes.

'

st si-CHAPTER XVII.
ICSlTAGI StrSPEOTED.

A half hour later these men were all 
closeted with Dr. Talbot In, the Zabel 
kitchen. Abel had rejoltied them, and 
Sweetwater was tolling his story with 
great enriiestness and no little show of 
pride. ‘ ,, ■PÜRB „.. |M||NH

r "Gentlemen, when I charge a young 
wemati of respectable appearance and 
connections with snch a revolting crime 
tH murder, I do «0 with good reason, as 
I hope presently to make plain to you.

"Gentlemen, on tbe nlgbt and at the 
hour Agatha Webb was killed, I was 
placing jrlth feur other musicians Jb

'
t

rw m W j-d
to the discovery or whereabouti^of

Toronto and 4
>■

JoKft H. Lake
r ■f 1 .«S;

Ttoubles, and Chronic pr. Spec} 
Complaints that cannot be curtu 
at The Ontario Medical Institute, 
363-266 Yonge Street, Toronto, •

.

Open Evening. 
Cash or Credit

IS Coihorne it ,1V
»,

the !»«**Mach. Phoae 32Ball Phone 14»
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